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May 2S Under a
BLUEFIELDS
That Charles Dyer Norton now As
Hag of truce a demand for the ncr ¬
slatant Secretary of the Treasury will
render of Bluefields provisional capi- ¬
succeed Fred W Carpenter as private
tal was today sent to General Bs
secretary to the President is the most
tada by President Madriz The de- ¬
reliable gossip heard in political and
mand was peremptorily refused
official Circles today
Though the oity is surrounded and
For this choice which is at present
the bluff of great atratedcai impor ¬
described as tentative there are given
tance is in the hands of the regularsthe following reasons
f
I
trade declares 1 will tight on
Mr Norton has made good in a
Reports
received today say that
decided manner with Mr Taft he has
Rama held by an ISstradan foroe is
many friends among Senators and
CHARLES D NORTON
being attacked by Generals Lara and
Representatives by his representing- Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury Chavarri with a superior force
the Treasury Department before the
Said to Be Slated for SecretaryThe Insurgents at Rama have been
committees of Congress this session
he has convinced both the President
to the President
off from BlueAelds
cut
and cannot
and the leaders of the House and Sen- ¬
L
aid
Estrada
here
ate that he has great ability in handling public matters
PERU AND ECUADOR
In addition to these considerations AUGUSTA INDIGNANT
there is the further fact that the vaDESPITE MEDIATION1
cancy in the secretaryship to the Pres ¬
ident comes at a most critical time
ON VERGE OF WAR
when the Taft legislative program is at
e¬
its crucial point in Congress
INTO
BREACHSTEPS
Mr
will
greatly
to
be
Tafts
Despite the acceptance of the offer
advantage to have as a secretary a man
of mediation made by the United States
who commands the confidence of mem- ¬
bers of the House and Senate
Brazil and Argentine Peru and Ecuador
are on the verge of war
v
Would Accept Temporarily
Both countries are continuing active
Friends of Mr Norton said today that Business Men Proffer 5000 military
according
preparations
to ef
while he might not be willing to accept
tidal advices received at the State Dethe position as a permanent thing there
to Meet Deficit of Tafts
partment today
was no doubt that he would take it for
Troops are being mobilized and sent
the present
Trip
to the frontiers and neither government
Mr Taft has shown especial admir- ¬
ation for Nortons abilities within the
apparently is sufficiently vtren to
last few months and has let it be known
withstand the
demand for war
he considered him one of the ablest
One of the conditions ia the fferof
that
Augusta Ge I declared to stand
young men In the Government service Indignant
was
the
armies be wit
mediation
that
¬
cerand mertlnad because
e
drawn and military preparations be dis- ¬
intrusted to Norton several
confidential missions and tasks and it tain Democratic members of Co gr s continued
is beyond doubt that he would like to refused to vote the President 254
It is possible othat the three coun- ¬
have him at the White House
otter of mediation
for traveling expenses to b Immed- ¬ tries jeall
the attention of the Peru nNect to Mr Norton the strongest iately available
probability fur the place is C
go
fro
and
Ecuadorian
entinoina t<
an assistant secretary of the Treas ¬ The President this afternoon re- ¬ clause of the note
ury who has
as
a reputa- ¬ ceived a telegram signed DJT tIM presi- ¬ If this does not have the desired eftion as Norton for his achievements dents of the chamber of commerce fect it is frankly admitted that all
since he entered political life But It Merchants and Manufacturers As o efforts to prevent the conflict from
was declared on high authority this
coming to a head will be abandoned
preferred to elation the Augusta cotton exchange
afternoon that Mr
and the GeorgiaCarolina fair associa- ¬
remain in his present position
tion saying that these four organiza- ¬ ESTRADA PREPARES
Other Possibilities
held a joint called meeting title
Other possibilities the position are tions
TO FLEE COUNTRY
morning and adopted the following
Theodore L Weed now chief clerk of resolution
¬
the Postoffice Department and former
PORT LIMON C ta Rica May
Augusta the winter home of Presi- ¬
Frank H Hitchcocks trusted man in
Estrada provisional president
the handling of affairs connected with dent Taft stands Indignant and morti ¬ General
Rudolph For fied at the action of certain Democratic of Nicaragua hemmed in by the Madriz
campaign
the
secretary to members of Congress in defeating by forces has prepared to flee BlucneMs
ster now
technical
the proposition to according to dispatches received here
the President Gus J Karger corres ¬ make
retroactive so as to cover all the
pondent for the Cincinnati TimesStar
oxpen
e
of
his
Southern trip the
last
paper
the
owned by the Presidents
of 35000 for the Presi- ¬
brother C P Taft and Robert O appropriation
expensestraveling
dents
J
ley private secretary to the SecreAt a Joint meeting of the four asso- ¬ STYLES GUGGENHEIM
t y of the Treasury
Although all these men are eminently ciations it was unanimously agreed that
qualified for handling the work of an we respectfully tender to you to the
necessitating a thorough ac- ¬ Government of fh Lntwd States the
quaintance with poetic men and events 56000 necessary to meet the dendt of
the Presidents recent transcontinentalit appeared today that Mr Taft had vir¬ trip
BOGEY OF WEST
which did so much to cement the
tually deckled on Norton as his first
between the different sections and I
choice
What the President and his ties
bring
nation
to
the
and
the
nations
by
man
his
who
friends want is a
knowledge of public affairs and men Chief Executive into closer touch and
will be able to
the interests of sympathy one with the other
Augusta is in the district of Represen- ¬
the Administration in every way possi ¬ tative
Hardwick who took a prominent Pinchot Garfield and Giavis
ble
part
in defeating the appropriation on
Blamed for FrictionThursday
Foolish Visionaries
Mr Taft accepted Mr Carpenters
resignation with regret for he has bad SENATE ADJOURNS
¬
Asserts Vertreeshim with him as private secretary con
tinuously for the p 8t ten years But
SETTING
PRECEDENTno secret in official circles that for
the past few months some of the most
A vigorous defense of Secretary of
Influential friends of Mr Taft have
pointed out to him that there has been Upper Body Votes to Cast Aside Interior Ballingers policy in regard to
more or less criticism of the White
the Cunningham claims as singlemind ¬
All Work Until
House among members of Congress and
that rightly or wrongly Mr Carpenter ¬
ed honest and straightforward
was
was blamed for a certain friction beTuesday
the basis of the argument today before
tween the White House and some of
the members of the legislative branch- Contrary to precedence the Senate the Congressional Investigating Com- ¬
of the GovernmentIt was claimed that under Carpenters voted to adjourn over until Tuesday mittee by Attorney J J Vortrees coun ¬
regime the convenience of some Sen ¬
This action was taken in order to
ators and Representatives who called- allow the large number of Senators sel for the defense
The Tennessee lawyer bitterly ar ¬
Day
at the
House was not looked who are to ma E Decoration
after as well as was the case under the speeches to leave Washington without raigned
that PinchotGarfleldGlavis
Loeb rules when Roosevelt was Presi ¬ m1
further consideration of outfit denounced
the
dent it was also claimed that in sev- ¬ the ailroad bill
them as foolish vis- ¬
eral instances Mr
attitude or
up Secretary of the
ionaries
held
and
fueling in regard to Tafts
public matters did
not find
expression In the press J P MORGAN CABLES
Interior Ballinger ac a public servant
So sudden was
appointment of
a peer
Carpenter to be mlnj ter to Morocco
HIS HEALTH IS GOOD without
Malevolent vociferation
was Ver
that no provision was made for H
Pcrcixal Dodge who now holds the posi- ¬
tion and there was little if any time Report Circulated on Stock Market trees charactensatien of charges that
Ballinger was guilty of misconduct In
for the President to find out from Secre- ¬
tary Knox where Dodge should
be sent
with
connection
Officially Denied From
the Cunningham
On
good authority
from Morroco
however it can be said that Mr Knox
claims
London
has the promise of the President that
You gentlemen of the committee
he
will be taken care of In as
Mr
cannot
a
report
make
LONDON May 35 A the result of declared
comfortable and remunerative a post
as the one In Morocco
the report circulated by stock market against Secretary Ballinger unless It te
bears in New York J P Morgan upon the assumption that the men who
through his secrr ry today on his ar- did things who really handled the
WEATHER REPORTWrival hero from PAris Issued a state- ¬ claims and who camo
and as- ¬
ment denying alt rumors of hit being in sumed that responsibility here
did not tell
and Sunday
to illhealth
armer northwest
becoming
the truth And you know the truth
moderate
variable
and that Is an absolute vindication of
CHINAMAN SIGNS
their chief
TEMPERATURES
seems to be the bogey
ell
S a m
PROTEST IN BLOOD ofI Guggenheim
the west the attorney continued
0
9 a m
presume that ho
the virtues and
10 a m
of every
the
bein
I
PEKIN May 28 Report was made to ¬ know
67
11 a m
h eis building a railroad in
that
79 day to American Minister Calhoun that Alaska
12 noon
and I
he
that
isnt
71 little trouble is expected in Hunan prov ¬ trying to l1 at a bond issue
1 p m
which is
72
2 p m
although the threatened uprising certainly to his credit
ince
73
3 p m
Vertrees traced the history of the Cun- ¬
against foreigners is scheduled for to ¬ ningham
entries f im their inception
morrow
SUN TABLE
finding
fresh mater 1 for
government
¬
imperial
for
The
sithas
the
437 uation well in hand Anger at the
Ballinge at each
Secretary
Sun rises
He
for- ¬
720 eign ton of the Hankow railroad Is
Sun sets
declared
moue
the
¬
that
agreeoption
i
a ment with the
was
not
¬
the
in
being
factor
exsituation
TIDE TABLE
binding because it was not ratified by all
ceedingly
unpopular
TodayHIgh tide W4S a m and 1119powerful Hunan the
p tn Late tide 433 a m and 536 p m eseOne protest ofsenttheby aopposition
to the and because the Guggenhelms
not
TomorrowHigh tide 1136 a m Low board was written In
the railroad at the terminus agreed
Ho cut- built
upon
623 a m and 63 p m
off a finger to make the protest effective
Vertrees dwelt a considerable lengthCONDITION OF THE WATER
on what he
was the unfair
oo Sunday Excursion Bluemont
HARPERS FERRY W Va May s Limited
which the special agents
manner
of
train leaves Washington 886 am the LandinOffice
Potomac very mud
and Shenandoah
secured
affidavits from
Advt
ellejhtly muddy this morning
the claimants
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Resolved That the Comities
Privileges and Elections be directed to
examine the allegations recently made
m Ute public prese chartes that bribery and corruption were Dcacticed ta the
election of William Lorimer to a seat
te the United States Senate and to ascertain the fact in connection with
titer char M sad report as early as
possible and for that purpose the
jatttee shall have authority to s
r
persons and ropers to
stenographer and unit other addttteeal hell
as k shall deem necessary and the
committee is authorized to act through
a subcoomroittae and its expenses shall
be paid from tile centtegeat fmd of the

j

j

j

I
i

I
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Senate-

In this resolution preheated at the
ctoee ef a speech of 114X > weeds in
which he defeated himself from tIM aI

tecadom that brfberr was weed te his
election Senator Lortmer of Ilttosfe de
ead d that the Senate mvooctgate the
charges
First Inquiry Since Clarks
Ix accordance with tile
of
the Senate the investigation will t a
conducted and the facts as to the
alleged bribery of members of the
Illinois Legislature will be aired
This is the Bret time for many years
that Ute Senate has undertaken such
as inquiry Not stace the invsetigatfts of charges concerning the elec- ¬
tion W William A Clark of Montana
tea years ago has such a duty
Nut
devolved open the Privileges and
Elections Committee
It WS determined before the speeca
f Senator Lsrimer had beer awde that
the Senate would pus tile rasowtioi
The inve igsdp however Is net expected to be made bameilateiy and
may ge over until next faJL
Senator
Lorimers
longawaited
speech was delivered immediately af ¬
ter the eoficlueio of the BMcning
business of the Senate It was lis- ¬
tened to by a large crowd in tINt gal
herbs and was given dace aXtentiou
by Senators
Larimer Arrives First
i
The lUtoow Senator was tIN first mom
bet of Ute Senate te enter Ute ebaaber
about tea minutes before noon Be sat
down in me seat and remained ther
quietly through the morning business
He was greeted by a few of the Sena
torL
I
Senators Curtis Bacon and Burton
shook hands with him a old Represen- ¬
tatives Gray Snann Wilson Lvndin
and FOBS
Illinois members of the
House who entered tbe chamber and
i occupied
seats on the floor while Senator Lorimer was speaking
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YOUTHFUL COWBOYS

MIDAIRMEETING

J

S

Reid Staff Photographer

on Horseback

INSURGENT INVITED

¬

OF AVIATORS LIKELY-

I

SEE CAPITAL SIGHTS

TO MEET ROSEVEL

The venerable Senator Cutlass of Illinois was an attentive listener to tbe remarks of his coiteagiie Severn of Sena ¬
tor Lorimers family occupied seats inUN Senators
reserved gallery white he
was speaking
¬

Rolls and Latham Expecting Two Abernathy Boys on Receives Letter From Colo
2000Mile Trip Visit
to Fly Channel in Oppo ¬
nle Requesting Conference
site Directions
Monument
in New York
DOVER

England

May

28

Charles

Stewart Rolls was exposed to start
on a rround trip transcbf one sere ¬
plane flight from Dover to cal Js without alighting this afternoonAt Calais Hubert Latham bad his
Antoinette monoplane ready for a flight
to Dover and return and the possibilityof his midair meeting between the two
brought
above the English channel
large crowds to both the French and
English shores
yester- ¬
Rolls started on a similar
day but a defect in his Wright biplane
forced him to descend before reaching
the channel
The Rulnart prize of 52WO goes to the
one who first makes a round trip across
the Channel within 34 hours
>

NOTICE OF APPEAL
STAYS EXECUTIONDate Set for Albert Wolters Death
Will Be Postponed by
ProceedingsNEW YORK May 33 The execution
of Albert Wolter convicted of the mur ¬
der of fifteenyearold Ruth Wheeler
and sentenced to die in the week of
June 6 was stayed today when his law ¬
er W D Scott
of an ap ¬

pealWhat

>

>

by

LOUIE AND TEMPLE ABERNATHY
Aged Nine and Six Years Respectively Who Have Ridden From Oklahoma

Congress

Did-

IN THE SENATE
The Senate voted today to adjourn un- ¬
til 11 oclock on Tuesday
The BalllngerPInchot hearing was con ¬
tinued today
Eulogies upon tho life and public serv- ¬
ice of the late Representative James
M Grigss ot Georgia were pronounced
today
Senator
dress
United
Adv

Insurgent Republicans in the House
By SELENE ARMSTRONGwere jubilant today upon learning of
Two small bat sturdy cowboys with two
incidents la connection with the
their sombreros pulled down over
I

I

of Theodore Roosevelt which
suntanned faces and with a brave return
declare indicate clearly the tread
array of Masonic Elks Sbriaers and they
of mind of the former President reI
I

¬

policemans badges showing conspicu- ¬
ously on the buckskin blouses spent
this morning seeing Washington
quite unconscious that they are the
most interesting tourists who have
visitd the National Capital for lo
theee many years
The boys are Louie and Temple
Abernathy whose horseback journey
from Oklahoma to New York city to
be pesent at the homecoming of their
distinguished friend former President
Theodore Roosevelt Is proving a sort
of triumphal tour
That it was a bully trip that the open
road beats a Pullman car all hollow pot
a spring day that they arent afraid of
goblins or robbers either and that
Roosevelt will be the next President are
some of the views advanced by the
young travellers this mornmg as they
were about to set forth from the Raleigh
But they added there wasnt
Hotel
much time to give Interviews to the
press because Washington is the finest
come to yet and there
town they
is lots of sightseeing to be done before
they set out for New York
Get to see two things this morning
sure
Louie remarked to
his younger brother Temple six veers
oW as they trudged along
the
ington Monument and President Wash
Taft
Then they recalled that the President
of the United States does not eit break ¬
fast quite as early as cowboy do and
decided to make the
to the monu- ¬
ment first They stood awed before the
great monument to Washington
country never > B
9n big ¬

garding the insurgent movement in
tbe House and ac forecasting his prob- ¬
able attitude toward the Administra- ¬
tion
One of the MOt prominent insur- ¬
gents in the House aa intimate
friend of the former President re- ¬
ceived a letter from Coloael Roosevelt
today asking for a conference ia New
York oa the day Colonel Roosevelt returns
He has cabled Colossi Roosevelt that

a Blinds
Co 6th

for Srss

N Y Ave

Pretty Mantels for3oo Apiece
Co 6th
Frank Llbbey
3 Ave

Adv

Illinois

denunciation

of

Charles

A

White who signed the first statementas to bribery and a general airing of
many peases ef Ilttnofs political devel- ¬
opments te connection with his election
were features of the speech of Xr Lor
hnerMedUl McCormick

editor of tbe Chicago Tribune came in for a partlculaly bitter scathing by Senator Lorimer
Mr McCormick was denounced as tH
loathsome detestable creature guiltyof this and other violations of decency
who should and will be to the future
as in the put sunned aM avoided b
alt decent people
I have been compelled to defer inv
return to the Senate said Senator Lor ¬
imer owing to the fact that the story
was timed and published with a delib- ¬
erate purpose to destroy a new
association in Chicago which I have
with some of mv
been organizing
friends

he will meet him In New York prepared
to explain the entire situation hi detail
Another stgaiacaat announcement te
to the effect that Colonel Roosevelt has
accepted aa invitation to be the guest
of honor at a dinner gives by Robert
Collier publisher of Corners Weekly
Mr Collier has taken the lead In
championing the cause of Gifford Pta
chot in his night against Secretary Bali
lager aDd for this reason insurgents ia
the House are inclined to look upon the
Says Was te Hurt Bank
incident as of more than ordinary sig ¬
nificance
The assault was mode to prevent the
Friends of Gifford PiBchot expected bong from opening It utterly failed cf
today that he would be in Washington- Its purpose but it required my constant
in a day or two Not only Mr Pin attention to build an impregnable bul- ¬
also the insurgents wark around tile bank to safeguard the
coots friends
are hopeful that the deposed forester- interest of those who nave intrusted
is bearing a meaage from the former their funds to the care of ny associates
President which will indicate that he and myself against any maHcteus or
will stand by them
that may be made
Leaders in both the House and Sen- victors assault
it OT the Tribune
ate who learned of the Roosevelt let- ¬ aainst
in this Scant
I return te my
to conceal their
ter did not
concern although they express doubt- today to protest against this malicious
against the honor of
slander
as to whether It could
construed as liny
State the Illinois Legislature and
an announcement that Mr Roosevelt
had reached a definite coadusien as to myself which is the moat outrageous
what his course will be after his return conspiracy ever organised nt the State
of Illinois
to the United States
It Is admitted on all sides that the Referring to the fact tae Tribune ar
future of l insurgency so tar aa the Con ticle charged that Lee CTKell Browne
are eon eraed de- ¬ Democratic leader of tile Bttaei bout
A Wilt to vote for
pends largely
poi the attitude of bribed Charles
Roosevelt
him and get UM for ids vote Sons

bt

man
George Washington
re- ¬
marked Temple
Well I guess theres Teddy Roosereprimanded the elder Beverly
velt
He made just about AS god a Presidentas George and besides hes been all
through the jungles of Africa
At the
House Preheat Taft
Lorimer in an extended ad ¬ Secretary
Carpenter and
a host ef
defended his election to Ute newspaper correspondents were wonder
hog when the boys were to appear there
States Senate

Pairs of No
Frank Libbey

Senator Lorimer has been in Wash- ¬
ington for a week getting material
together for the utterances of today If
his defense He bus bees pmcticall11
in hiding through that time He ha
net appeared In the Senate until today
wert
since the charges against him
first published some weeks ago H
had his remarks reduced to writing
and be fepojce with many evidences oi
deep feeling
Bitterly Attacks Newspaper
Bitter attacks and sensational charge
agninet the Chicago Tribune which first
printed th story of tbe aUeced bribery
denunciation of Gevernor Deuces of
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